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More of the October 28 Division, heavily armed with
machine-guns, issued out to draw off the survivors, who
fought a desperate rearguard action.
Of the four batteries only one gun remained, fired by a
one-eyed colonel. The Ethiopian could not take the
trouble to capture it. (The Ethiopians5 worst vice as a
fighting people was that pursuit, the completion of a
battle, meant nothing to them. They could lay an
ambush, they understood ground ; once the charge was
over and the booty assembled, they drew off to drink.)
Nobody took any notice of the one-eyed colonel as he
fired into their midst. The Gondaris were stooping over
the dead, taking their rifles and cartridges, their brand new
lire notes, their regimental scarves, their revolvers. Fire-
arms, money, anything warm (for the Tembien is cold at
night), or novel (for the Ethiopian is always consumed with
curiosity). Konovaloff counted seven hundred white dead
in this valley alone.
The Blackshirts had no difficulty in rescuing the rest of
the Diamanti Group. Through the dark echoed the songs
of the stagnant and drunken victors, who brought up their
womenfolk round the camp-fires on the field of battle.
They dragged the heavy material up the sides of two
Ambas held the day before by Italian outposts.
Next morning they were subjected to a terrific bombard-
ment from the Warieu Pass and from the air : the Italians
calculate that their air force, which had throughout the last
two days spent all its efforts on the Tembien, bombed and
reconnoitred the labyrinth of rock south of Warieu for two
hundred flying hours on January 22.
But the air for once meant nothing to the Ethiopians,
who, after their victorious debauch, were completely out of
hand. They now decided to attack the Warieu Pass itself.
Throughout the day in spite of the aircraft and artillery
fire, which was new to them, they hurled themselves at
Warieu. The Blackshirts had recovered their morale and
mowed them down.
For three more days the Italians used light artillery to
try and blow the Ethiopians out of their new positions, but
without effect. The first attempt to crush Kassa had
failed, and the Eritreans in the south, who had made some
quiet progress, returned to their starting point.

